22nd IADI Asia-Pacific Regional Committee (APRC) International Conference

Strengthening the financial safety net: addressing the challenges of novel financial crises

Thursday 25 April 2024
09:00-16:30 Taipei Standard Time
Room: Grand Ballroom II, Grand Hyatt Taipei

08:30-09:00 Registration
09:00-09:30 Welcome remarks
09:30-09:50 Keynote speech
09:50-10:00 Remarks
10:00-10:20 Group photo and coffee break

Session 1
Strengthening crisis response mechanisms: the 2023 banking turmoil and the way forward

10:20-11:20
• Reassessing bank risk management practices and systemic significance or criticality
• Strengthening financial safety-net coordination mechanisms in the region:
  o cross-border bank resolution
  o resolution planning
  o simulation exercises
• Addressing the challenges of digital innovation in banking

11:20-11:50 Q&A
11:50-13:00 Lunch
Session 2
Reform possibilities in supervision, resolution and deposit insurance

13:00-14:00
- For deposit insurers: Increased information needs to address new challenges: uninsured deposits, continuity of access to depositor funds
- For resolution authorities: experience with resolution planning for non-systemic banks.
  - Examples of emergency funding arrangements/funding in resolution
  - What elements of bank resolution frameworks are being revisited?
- For supervisory authorities: new instruments being considered to enforce effective supervision

14:00-14:30 Q&A
14:30-14:50 Coffee Break

Session 3
The regional perspective - APRC deposit insurers and resolution authorities in action

14:50-15:50 Case Studies - Experinces from APRC members
15:50-16:20 Q&A
16:20-16:30 Closing Remarks